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Details of Visit:

Author: dave24x7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 9 Oct 2008 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: RED HOT SEXY 34FF CHARLOTTE
Website: http://www.escort-charlotte.com
Phone: 07948579850

The Premises:

A divine place located close to city centre. Brand new modern apartment kept in immaculate
condition with secure parking. 

The Lady:

A very attractive and stunning looking lady with voluptuous figure. Not too thin or too big (apart from
her breasts) but just right. 

The Story:

Well, what can I say about Charlotte which has not been said before. I have seen her a few times in
the past but due to work commitments and her schedule we were unable to meet up for a such a
long time until now. The appointment started pretty badly mainly due to the combination of my out of
date SatNav device not recognising her postcode being such a new build complex and being caught
in rush hour traffic. After been giving expert directions I finally arrived 30 minutes late and seeing
her open the door was a sight to be remembered. She greeted me like a person who had just
returned from military duties for 2 years, a big kiss on the mouth followed by a big bear hug.

After we sorted the financial obligations out, we then retire to bedroom where things were about to
heat up. She quickly demanded that clothes were to be removed and headed straight below. She
began to give me head without which was the best I ever experienced. Her tongue action just hits
the right spot making you want more or stop for fear that you may cum to early. There is no messing
with this lady, no massage just straight into action, may be because she and I felt really at ease with
one another so there wasn?t any awkwardness like you get when you meet a new escort. We had
sex in several positions ranging from missionary to cowgirl. I must have made her climax at least
ten times but I stopped counting because we had enjoyed the experienced so much we had the
biggest grin on our faces by the end of session.

Charlotte is a real woman to be treasured, fun, polite, attractive and very sexy. She has wicked side
which is to be pleasured. I just wish I could afford her fees because I know I will be around virtually
24/7. Overall my best experience ever, such a shame that we have to depart at the end of session!
See you soon Dave!
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PS: see I told you I write a report on you.
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